
Welcome 
Worship blessings in Christ as you gather here today 
to receive God's good things. Visitors are warmly in-
vited to stay after worship for a cuppa with our mem-
bers, and also to sign our visitor's book in the foyer  

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 29 Robinson Rd, Morley 
    Easter @ Bethlehem 2017 
   April 13th, 14th &16th 

Contact Details 
Pastor:- Pastor Matthew Bishop 

Email: matthew.bishop@lca.org.au 

Our Mission 
Being fed with the grace of the Triune God through  

 His Word and Sacraments, Bethlehem Lutheran Church is called to share 
this Bread of Life with the spiritually hungry of our community 

Worship: 
Sundays at 9.30am 

Sunday School at 9:45am 1st & 3rd 
Sundays of the month, except school 

holidays   

This bulletin covers 3 
Services  - please retain 

Maundy Thursday –7pm 
Good Friday—9:30am 
Easter Sunday—9:30am 

mailto:matthew.bishop@lca.org.au


Maundy Thursday 
 
Entry Psalm:  Psalm 116:1,2,12-19 
Leader : I love the L���, for he heard my voice; he heard my cry 
for mercy. 
People: Because he turned his ear to me, I will call on him as 
long as I live. 
What shall I return to the L��� for all his goodness to me? 
I will lift up the cup of salvation and call on the name of the L���. 
I will fulfill my vows to the L��� in the presence of all his people 
Precious in the sight of the L��� is the death of his faithful 
servants. 
Truly I am your servant, L���; I serve you just as my mother did;  
you have freed me from my chains. 
I will sacrifice a thank offering to you and call on the name of 
the L���. 
I will fulfill my vows to the L��� in the presence of all his people, 
in the courts of the house of the L���—in your midst, Jerusalem. 
Praise the L���. 
 
 
Prayer of the Day 
(Let us pray for strengthening through Christ’s body and blood.) 
Jesus Christ our Saviour, thank you for giving your followers 
your holy supper to commemorate your suffering and death. 
Through your body and blood, revive our faith in you and 
increase our love to others. For you live and reign with the Father 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen  
 
 
Scripture Readings: 
   
Exodus 12:1-4(5-10) 11-14 The institution of the Passover 
1 Corinthians 11:23-26     The institution of the Lord’s Supper 
John 13:1-17, 31b-35   Jesus washes his disciples feet   
 
 
Prayer of the Church:  Our prayer tonight will focus on our  
gratefulness and proper use of the Lord's Supper, and praying God's 
guidance for his church in the Easter weekend ahead.   
              



 

                       



Ins�tu�on of the Lord's Supper 



Good Friday-    Isaiah 52:13-53:12 
See, my servant will act wisely; he will be raised and li�ed up and highly exalted.  
Just as there were many who were appalled at him— his appearance was so dis-
figured beyond that of any human being and his form marred beyond human 
likeness—so he will sprinkle many na�ons, and kings will shut their mouths 
because of him. For what they were not told, they will see, and what they have 
not heard, they will understand.  Who has believed our message and to whom 
has the arm of the L��� been revealed?  He grew up before him like a tender 
shoot, and like a root out of dry ground. He had no beauty or majesty to a�ract 
us to him, nothing in his appearance that we should desire him. He was despised 
and rejected by mankind, a man of suffering, and familiar with pain. Like one 
from whom people hide their faces he was despised, and we held him in low  
esteem.  Surely he took up our pain  and bore our suffering, yet we considered 
him punished by God, stricken by him, and afflicted.  But he was pierced for our 
transgressions, he was crushed for our iniqui�es; the punishment that brought 
us peace was on him, and by his wounds we are healed.  We all, like sheep, have 
gone astray, each of us has turned to our own way; and the L��� has laid on 
him the iniquity of us all.  He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open 
his mouth; he was led like a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before its 
shearers is silent, so he did not open his mouth.  By oppression and judgment he 
was taken away. Yet who of his genera�on protested? For he was cut off from 
the land of the living;  for the transgression of my people he was punished.  He 
was assigned a grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death, though he 
had done no violence, nor was any deceit in his mouth.  Yet it was the L���’s 
will to crush him and cause him to suffer, and though the L��� makes his life an 
offering for sin, he will see his offspring and prolong his days, and the will of 
the L��� will prosper in his hand.  A�er he has suffered, he will see the light of 
life  and be sa�sfied; by his knowledge my righteous servant will jus�y  many,  
and he will bear their iniqui�es. Therefore I will give him a por�on among the 
great, and he will divide the spoils with the strong, because he poured out his 
life unto death, and was numbered with the transgressors. For he bore the sin of 
many, and made intercession for the transgressors. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prayer of the Day 
Almighty God, look mercifully on your family, for whom our Lord Jesus Christ 
was willing to be betrayed and given up into the hands of sinners, and to suffer 
death on the cross. We ask this through your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, who 
lives and reigns with the you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
Amen. 

Scripture Readings: 
Isa 52:13–53:12  The Suffering Servant of God 
Heb 10:16-25  Jesus, our priest and sacrifice 
Ma�hew 26:36-27:66   The passion according to St Ma�hew 
 
 
Today's cross is made out of the palms from Palm Sunday last week and some 
of the palms are scattered around the church.  This reminds us how quickly the 
Palm Sunday crowds turned on Jesus.  And also how fickle we too can be in our 
devotion to Him!  Robin Mann summed it up with these words in his beautiful 
Easter song 'When our life began again' (AT 147):   
'When his time was over, the palms lay where they fell… Priest and elders tried 
him, soldiers crowned him King.  We were in the crowd that day when our life 
began again.'   
Thank Jesus he is not fickle but firm in his lasting promise to us that '... today 
you will be in paradise with me' Luke 23:43. 
 



 Prayer of the Church:  
Today we will use a modified version of the bidding prayer from LCA Church 
Rites.  It includes pe��ons for:  guidance for Christ's church;  those being 
prepared for bap�sm; unity of all Chris�ans; those whom God gave his 
promise to through Abraham; God to remember those who have rejected 
his grace; all na�ons, and our country Australia and our governments; all 
those who are sick.    
 
 
Good Friday Postlude:   
 
At the conclusion of today's Good Friday service there will be a post-
lude consis�ng of the final chorus of the St Ma�hew's Passion by JS 
Bach BWV: 244.  Please leave as you need to, but please do so in  
silence for those wishing to stay for further medita�on and reflec�on. 
The chorus is a reflec�on on having just laid Jesus' in the tomb and 
tells of the grace and comfort that comes with what he achieved for 
us in his death as we each face our own.  
 
 Here is the Deutsch in which it is sung, and an English translation courtesy 
of http://www.bach-cantatas.com/Texts/BWV244-Eng3.htm 
Wir setzen uns mit Tränen nieder  We sit down with tears  
Und rufen dir im Grabe zu:   And call to you in your tomb  
Ruhe sanfte, sanfte ruh!   Rest gently, gently rest!  
Ruht, ihr ausgesognen Glieder!   Rest, you exhausted limbs!  
Euer Grab und Leichenstein   Your grave and tombstone 
 Soll dem ängstlichen Gewissen   For our anguished conscience shall be  
Ein bequemes Ruhekissen   A pillow that gives peace and comfort  
Und der Seelen Ruhstatt sein.   And the place where our souls find rest.  
Höchst vergnügt schlummern da die Augen ein.   With the greatest  
content there our eyes will close in sleep. 
 
 

http://www.bach


 HE IS RISEN! 
Entry Psalm   Psalm 118:1,2,14-24 
Leader: Give thanks to the Lord, because he is good, and his 
love is eternal. 
People:  Let the people of Israel say, “His love is eternal.” 
The Lord makes me powerful and strong;  he has saved me. 
Listen to the glad shouts of victory in the tents of God’s people: 
“The Lord’s mighty power has done it!   His power has brought  
us victory—his mighty power in battle!” 
I will not die; instead, I will live and proclaim what the Lord has done. 
He has punished me severely, but he has not let me die. 
Open to me the gates of the Temple;  I will go in and give thanks 
 to the Lord! 
This is the gate of the Lord; only the righteous can come in. 
I praise you, Lord, because you heard me, because you have  
given me victory. 
The stone which the builders rejected as worthless turned 
 out  to be the most important of all. 
This was done by the Lord; what a wonderful sight it is! 
This is the day of the Lord’s victory;  let us be happy, let us 
 celebrate 
 
 
 
Prayer of the Day 
Let us pray that we rejoice in Christ's victory.  
Everliving God, we thank you that you have overcome the old 
powers of sin and death through the mighty resurrection of your 
Son, and have made all things new in him.   Make us dead to sin 
and alive to you in Jesus Christ.   For he lives and reigns  with 
you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
Scripture Readings: 
Acts 10:34-43   Summary of Jesus' life and ministry  
Colossians 3:1-4  Your life is hidden with Christ in God 
John 20: 1-18 Mary finds the tomb empty and Jesus appears to her  



Bap�sm of Zoe Luise Rogers:  Today Zoe will be 
bap�sed into God's family with water and the word 
in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy  
Spirit.  What a perfect day is Easter Sunday for a  
bap�sm.  As St Paul writes in Romans 6:3-5:  

 Or don’t you know that all of us who were bap�zed into Christ Jesus were 
bap�zed into his death? We were therefore buried with him through 
bap�sm into death in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead 
through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life. For if we have 
been united with him in a death like his, we will certainly also 
be united with him in a resurrec�on like his. 
 
Here bap�sm is in�mately linked with the two big Easter 
weekend events of the death and resurrec�on of Jesus 
Christ.  It's great that Zoe, her parents Kayla and Ben, her god 
parents Renate and Marie, and all of us can be reminded of 
what Christ achieved for us on this big weekend in world  
history in such a concrete way as to have a child bap�sed into 
God's family.. 
 
 



The best part of us: Being the 500th anniversary since 
the commencement of the reforma�on, I'll pass over to 
Dr Luther, for it is hard to find a sweeter set of words 
summing up what Christ achieved this big Easter  
weekend for all who trust in his Word of promise: 

 
'There is also a second half to this event [the resurrec�on] that goes beyond 
the first half: that through Bap�sm we are raised spiritually in faith already. 
This means the best part of us… The husk and the skin are s�ll to be raised but 
the kernel, the true part, has already been raised.  This is our firm belief.  So 
when we see a Chris�an who is sick and dying or being lowered into the grave, 
or when we ourselves must die, we should forget what we are seeing and  
repeat prayerfully the message of the angel that first Easter morning: ‘he is  
Risen’ (Ma� 28:6).  We should confess and say that the best part has already 
happened in the resurrec�on: Christ the head of the whole church, has come 
through death and been raised to life.  In addi�on, the most important part of 
me, my soul, has also come through death and is with Christ in heaven… If 
Christ, of whom our text says, 'he is risen', has passed through death and the 
grave, then those who say, 'I believe' and hold on to him will follow behind. 
For he has gone ahead of us so that we might follow a�er him; and that has 
already begun to happen in us so that we daily rise in him through word and 
Bap�sm'  WA 36:162 (Sermon for Easter Evening, 1531). 
 
While the quote stands beau�fully on its own two feet, there are also several 
specific points of connec�on for Bethlehem this weekend.   
 
- On Good Friday I preach on the Hebrews 10 text that describes how with 
confidence we may 'enter the Most Holy Place by the blood of Jesus, by a new 
and living way opened for us through the curtain, that is his body…' (Hebrews 
19-20) The quote above has that same movement whereby we follow Christ 
into his heavenly sanctuary.  Through our bap�sm this movement is some-
thing to be understood for the here and now, not some future event.  And it is 
all made possible through the flesh of Jesus which took the nails for the sin we 
commit. 
 

 
 
 

Cont over page……. 
 
 

 



cont… 
-  On Easter Sunday Zoe Luise Rogers is bap�sed into Christ's church (see Easter 
Sunday page).   I will preach on Colossians 3:1-4, picking up how 'we have been 
raised with Christ' (Col 3:1) but our 'life is now hidden with Christ in God' (Col 
3:3).  It is through bap�sm that our hidden life with Christ is inaugurated and we 
are raised with Christ.  We will however take a good look at hidden life… and 
what it means for joy in our say-to-day life 
 

-  For Maundy Thursday the focus of the movement is another kind.  While we 
follow Christ, our focus will more be the food for the journey he offers in his 
precious meal the Lord's Supper.  Accordingly, the sermon text is 1 Corinthians 
11:23-26. 
 

By the way, the Luther quote above is taken from A year with Luther: from the 
great reformer for our �me, published by ATF Theology, Adelaide, 
2016.  Launched at last year's Luther@500 conference run by Australian  
Lutheran College in Melbourne, it was complied by German theologian Prof 
Athina Lexu� and edited and translated by LCA theologian Rev Dr Jeffrey  
Silcock.  Each entry includes a comment by Dr Lexu�, beau�fully translated by 
Dr Silcock.  The accompanying entry for the quote above gives us a solid re-
minder about the importance of faith to our Chris�an lives when it comes to 
'understanding' both Christ's resurrec�on and what it has given us. 

   

'Reason will never understand this, nor can it be stood logically by philosophy 
The natural sciences can do nothing with a phenomenon like 'resurrec�on'. 
 Philosophy can perhaps think of it as a model.  But only theology, only faith, 
can understand and experience what it means.'   (Lexu�: 119) 
 

Confirma�on:  our next mee�ng is scheduled for 28 April, 6-8pm at the 
church.   All students should be working through their 10 commandment, 
Apostle's Creed and Lord's Prayer memory palaces ready for our return.  
 
Easter is a big occasion behind the scenes at Bethlehem.  Thanks to everyone who has  
contributed including:   

Sanctuary preparation:  John Zadow 
Candle supplies:          Susan Kroeger 
Children's Easter cheer:  Elissa Farr, Yvonne Giersch, Carol Schmeiss,  
Susan Kroeger and friends 
Our musicians who shared their talents over the Easter services: 
Maundy Thursday:  Mel and Eden Bishop 
Good Friday:  Mike and Serica Yurisich, Eden Bishop and Kath Kowald 
Easter Sunday:  Kath Kowald, Mel and Eden Bishop 
Worship slide preparation:  Phil Schmeiss and Chris Kempin 
Bulletin preparation:  Lorraine Schutz 



Word Search Puzzle—Resurection of our Lord 
from www.geocities.com/lectionarypuzzles/ 

words in a straight line in all directions 
 

R P W O R S H I P E D H W R Y L W T S 
S L O D I S C I P L E S E D L O H G E 
A A M F E E T I H W K T H E R E E U R 
H C E P G O I N G C F S T S Y M R A A 
E E N G R E A T A A B G T A H O E R I 
A H M E H T A B B A S N A I M C S D S 
D E S C E N D I N G A I M D E F R S E 
T H I S D K O O H S W T J H S R E N D 
Y E K A U Q H T R A E E E T S O H O H 
L M E E E G A L I L E E S I A M T W E 
I D G K C R O L L E D R U W G K O Y A 
G E N I N A S T O N E G S G E S R O V 
H E I L A N W S M A R Y N E E B B J E 
T D N L R G E R Y A L I W E T H A T N 
N N W I A E N I E N H Q U I C K L Y T 
I I A W E L T F E T G N I K O O L V F 
N W D T P Y A D O K N O W B E C A M E 
G H F U P O D L O R A F R A I D R O L 
T O M B A U C O S N E N E L A D G A M 
N E H T S A T V D E I F I C U R C S O 

 
Ma�hew 28:1-10      Word List 

 
EARTHQUAKE    DESCENDING    APPEARANCE    WORSHIPED    MAGDALENE    LIGHT-
NING    GREETINGS    DISCIPLES    CRUCIFIED    SUDDENLY    CLOTHING    BROTHERS    

SABBATH    QUICKLY    MESSAGE    MATTHEW    LOOKING    GALILEE    DAWNING    
ROLLED    RAISED    INDEED    HEAVEN    GUARDS    BECAME    AFRAID    WOMEN    
WHITE    WHERE    THERE    STONE    SHOOK    PLACE    JESUS    GREAT    GOING    

FIRST    ANGEL    AHEAD    AFTER    WITH    WILL    WENT    WEEK    TOOK    TOMB    
THIS    THEY    THEN    THEM    THAT    TELL    SNOW    SAID    NRSV    MARY    LORD    
LIKE    LEFT    KNOW    HOLD    FROM    FEET    FEAR    DEAD    COME    BEEN    BACK    
YOU    WHO    WAS    SEE    SAT    MET    LAY    JOY    HIM    HAS    FOR    DAY    BUT    

ARE    AND    SO    MY    DO 
 

http://www.geocities.com/lectionarypuzzles/


 Bethlehem Ministry Facilities Improvement Project 
 
Donations to this project, can be put on the offering plate in an envelope 
marked BMFIP or be made directly to a specially set-aside account at the 
LLL, either by direct credit LLL: BSB: 704-942 Account: 100049125 
(Morley Bethlehem Lutheran Church), or through accessing the online link to 
the same account at https://donation.lca.org.au/ project?id=P35074. 
 
 

Bethlehem Community Care pantry needs:  
Many thanks for items donated following the last  
request, but unfortunately due to high demand for our 
relief boxes, the cupboard is bare!  
The following is a list of items that are needed if you 
are able to help with anything. Pasta sauces, Rice & 
Cous Cous, Cereal, Tea/Coffee, Tinned Fruit/veg, 
Tinned & packet soups, processed cheeses, crackers 
& biscuits, crispbreads, longlife milk & juice, tooth brushes, 
tooth paste. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 

https://donation.lca.org.au/


Prayer Points 
 
¨ Thanksgiving for the resurrec�on of Christ Jesus God's 

son and for the share he has given us in it (Col 3:1) 
¨ That God would bring peace to the world and our own 

country (John 20:21) 
¨ Comfort for the sad, lonely or grieving (John 20:11) 
¨ Thanksgiving for the Lord's Supper through which Jesus reveals who he 

is and gives us life (Luke 24:30) 
¨ That all those who are troubled by doubt will be strengthened in faith 

(John 20:27) 
¨ For Christ's presence with the dying (Luke 23:43)  
¨ For the sick that they will know of Christ's 

comfort and presence (Luke 24:36), and be 
able to pray 'your will be done'. 

 

 
   
Please remember in your prayers 
¨  Ill or healing members and friends:   Tristram Van Rooyen, Pastor 

Ma�’s Father, Gabbi Bishop, Elfreida Kaszanski and her son Bruce,  Anneliese  
Sitarz, Ju�a Chrulew,  Carmen Lawson and Roslyn Zadow . 

 
¨ Members and friends facing challenging circumstances: Bishop 
   Family, Margaret and Ernst  Klenner, Amalia Chrulew and family, Roslyn,  
   Lois and Jye 
      
    DAILY SCRIPTURE READINGS 

Monday 17th Hebrews 1: 1-14 

Tuesday 18th Hebrews 2:1-10 

Wednesday 19th Hebrews 2:11-18 

Thursday  20th Hebrews 3:1-11 

Friday 21st Hebrews 3:12-19 

Saturday  22nd Psalm 16 



Questions about attending Holy Communion in the Lutheran Church? 
‘Holy Communion is the true body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ given with bread 
and wine, instituted by Christ himself for us Christians to eat and drink.’  
Come to this sacrament: 
- as a sinner who wants God’s forgiveness;  
- as a baptised believer who trusts that Jesus died for the forgiveness of sin;  
- as a guest who humbly accepts what Jesus gives — his true body and blood with the 

bread and wine ; 
- as a witness who gladly joins in this public confession of the death of Christ.  

Should you not wish to receive Holy Communion, you may remain in your pew or come 
to the altar to receive a blessing - crossing your arms to signify your  intention. 

 
COMING UP OVER THE NEXT  TWO WEEKS 

Sunday 16th 9:30am Bethlehem Worship –Easter Sunday 
Sunday 23rd 9:30am Bethlehem Worship  
Friday 28th 6-8pm Confirmation  
Saturday 29th      9:30am Ordination Consultation meeting 
Sunday 30th 9:30am Bethlehem Worship  
 
Bookings:  Visit us on the Web at www.morley.wa.lca.org.au or email  
  us at  bookings@morley.wa.lca.org.au   

 
 

WORSHIP  SERVICE – NEXT WEEK  
 

 Second Sunday of Easter — April 23rd, (White) 
 

Readings:  Acts 2:14a, 22-32 , 1 Peter 1:3-9,  John 20:19-31 
Flowers:    Anna 
Cleaners:  Usjak Family 
 
 

———————————————————————————–——————–— 
All Items  for the “Bethlehem Bulletin”, please email to Lorraine 

(lschutz99@gmail.com)  by Wednesday afternoon. 

 

http://www.morley.wa.lca.org.au
mailto:bookings@morley.wa.lca.org.au
mailto:(lschutz99@gmail.com)





